
April 9th: “Finding your players” We will be exploring fun and innovative ways to discover new
faces and generate the energy needed for victorious season

TNL Join me every Tuesday
April 9th - May 28th

@ 8 pm EST
Let’s really capitalize on our TNL sessions with focused content to take each
 of us to the  next level in our businesses and celebrating the journey at each level.
These sessions will be jampacked, and I want to encourage you to set aside Tuesdays for
yourself and your MK Business Growth!! Give yourself and me the opportunity to connect and
grow together, will you?  I look forward to the following weeks being interactive, productive
and engaging. Let’s CHAMPION our way to success TOGETHER!!

All meetings will be via our
zoom meeting platform!

(Exception of the 16th which will be our special 2HR
workshop...$5 to register for this event...www.events.pink/next)

ZOOM APP
Meeting ID: 845 121 1497

 zoom.us/j/8451211497

TNL Agenda:

April 16th: “TNL Next Level 2 HR Workshop” be sure to get yourself registered for this
event...only $5. Register today at www.events.pink/next

April 23rd: “Activating your Business” Booking Mindset segment. We’ll learn how to approach
booking appointments strategically, maximizing our efforts. Simple script will be provided.

April 30th: “Selling what you have” Exploring product passion . We will emphasize product
knowledge, personal favorites, and the art of turning passion into profit authentically

May 7th: “Firing up your customers” We will focus on moving forward. Discover techniques to
engage and motivate customers, crate compelling offers, and leverage success stories to drive
larger sales.

May 14th: “Party your way to the top” Our Full Circle Mastery session...key points will be
shared to create fast, fun and memorable party appointments, yielding sales, future
appointments, new team members.

May 21st: “Building Your Dream Team” Recruitment Rally segment. We will unravel the
intricacies of recruiting, with a spotlight on attracting and retaining top talent to dynamically
row our sales force.

May 28th: “Your blueprint  to Royalty: Mentally preparing to win, we‘ll set short-term goals and
explore selling ideas to make it happen.


